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The Republican Party arraigned for

Betrayal o( Public Traits, and for
an TJnholr Contest Orer the Spoils
of Office.

Albany. N. Y July 28. the Demo- -
rtraiic members jqL tne 1218iAlUie,J
through, their joint caucus committee.
have issued an address to me jjemo-crati- c

citizens of the State of NewYork,
and to the citizens of the State without
distinction to party, in which they say
at great expense to the State and great
expense and inconvenience to members
of the Legislature the two houses of
the Legislature have been forcibly in
session for a leneth of time unprece
dented in the history of this State, and
as we believe without example in the
eeislative history of any common

wealth of the United States. The dis
cords and quarrels in the Republican
majority have separated us from our
homes and business from the begin-
ning of the year to nearly the closing
days of the 2nd month of summer, or
for nearly 200 days. The chief cause of
this uncalled for detention Was the
quarrel with the President of the Unit-
ed States on one side and tbo Vice-Preside- nt

and two Senators from the
State of New York on the other. The
source of this discord was a question of
official patronage or spoils of office. A
collector of the Port of New York was
forced to resign in the midst of his term
of service from a place where he was
serving with general acceptance to, the
public and appointed to a place abroad
uncalled for by his friends or by thepub-li- c,

in which he has no experience. This
change, against which the merchants
of New York protested in targeum-bers- ,

was made in total disregard of
civil service reform and was nbt called
for by any principle of public duty nor
the interest of public service. The pur-
pose of the act was to reward those
who had been successful in securing a
particular ! nomination and to punish
those who had resisted a leading mem-
ber and members of the .National Re-
publican Convention claiming a right
of third term of Executive service 5or
a previous president. Referring to the
resignation of . the two Senators, they
say : The man who inspired this resig-
nation was the senior Senator of the
Stats who had been three times elected
to the United States Senate by one
party of the State, whose longer service
he now refused, and simply owing to the
fact of the nomination tooths Senate of
one chief offender who bad opposed
his ambition and wishes at Chicago and
elsewhere. The useless resignation
of these two men has cost the State not
only a large amount of money, but
what is more despicable, its nonor,
dignity and self-respe- ct. Two factions,
known by the vulgar but expressive
names of stalwarts aud half-breed- s,

have governed the Senate, the Assem
bly, the Republican party and the State
through the whole system. The people
who encse tne .Legislature of 1881 never
contemplated the possible result of the
resignation or two senators in con
gress. The State had honored each of
them with an election and expected
from them faithful and complete ser
vice. Tne appeals made to the people
by the Democratic minority were met
by the lnsultingdeclaration that a pos-
sible choice of Democratic Senators in
Congress would be a public calamity to
the State and this after just electine
ThomasC Piatt as the successor of Fran
cis Kernan, and after following the suc-
cession with the choice of a man named
Warner Miller, a member of the nres- -

enfand previous house of Representa
tives, who was only conspicuous as the
direct and the present beneficiary of
one of the worst monopolies in the
country, and where he has supported
tnat monopoly oy nis voice and in
fluence, and with the threat that other
public interests should suffer if his
splints in wood pulp in the manufao
ture of naDer were not Drotented. One
cause of the long session of the Legis-
lature has been the selection of a can
didate by the Republican caucus who
are members of the present Congress.
Most distinguished and capable men of
the dominant party not in public place,
apart irom mi. uontiing, including
men luce Messrs. isn, Wheeler and
Rogers and others, who have served
the State with ability, have had to give
place to two men elected to Congress,
and tneir nomination made the excuse
for passing a law to fill vacancies made
by their election and no other reason
These special elections thus provoked
win dc as unseemly as they are unne
cessary.

The men elected can t take their seats
before December, whereas the general
election takes place early in November
and all the votes will be counted before
Congress can meet. This action is
without precedent and without neces
sity and moreover uncalled for and an
enormous expense to the people of the
districts and of the State, besides the
expenditure for federal marshals and
inspectors, and a great inconvenience
to the people by special registry of
voters and by the assembling of the
people at unusual times and places.
The whole senatorial discussion at Al
bany resolves itself into three most dis-
creditable conclusions :

FirstThe mistrust of the neonle of
State on the part of the Republican
majority in tne legislature.

Second A quarrel over the spoils of
office in the two or three Republican
factions, with a practical contempts or
every principle of what is known and
recognized as civil service reform.

Third by the abuse of power from
long use and misuse, the least capable
Eersons have been drawn from a public

of the Congress of the United
states.

Another and most disgraceful trans
action belonging to this Republican
Legislature is the evidence of bribery
and corruption, established upon the
evidence of members of the dominant
party. A leading Republican Senator
of one faction is charged by a member
of the Assembly (of the same party and
same district), of the other faction with
offering and paying him 02,000 for his
senatorial vote, ana tne money was
placed in the possession of a special
committee and is now in the hands of
the State comptroller.

Beyond this fact is the circumstance
of large sums of large sums of money
uemg usea oy prominent xtepuoiicans.
pending the contest and, as many be-
lieve, intended to control the result of
the elections. The statement of New
York witnesses that millions of people
haye been deeply wronged and disgrac-
ed both by the Republican Senators' ac-
tion in Washington, and by the action
of the Republican party at Albany. In
the first place the Chief Magistrate of
the Government for failing to put in
practice the principles of executive
right and authority in the choice ofpublic offices nearly lost his life. This
sad and terrible crime came not alone
through the personal madness of a
single man, but rfrom that personal
fanaticism which was and is the fruit
of greed for. plte sajBce, and of false
and dangeross polHicaJjB?fdence. Now,
if ever is the time.to teach al men thatpublic offices are the property of the
people, and that places of official trust
can only rightfully distributed to
men of obiajuisftT of wise- - experi-
ence, and of unqualified fitness forTthe
work to be performed. The Democrat'
ic party of the Statedesires to inculcate
and enforce the doctrines with whichthe Democratic party came into exi
tencewhen Mr.JJefferson deelared theonly Qualification Jot oftce rested upon--a

wise, safe and patriotic platform, oftSF&QP&ty Personal honorfidelity to the constitution.

which Blaine Jserifc spTamUtgA
shook himself and sent a disjjateMjto
his faithful band joi- - Spartans-N-ew

York Spartans for'their heroic devo-

tion and superlative stickativeness to
their magnificent chief, Roscoe, ' of
Utica. He shall never forget it No
never. That noble band of Spartans
didn't fall like the illustrious three
hundred after whom they are called,
for they went over to the enemy and
surrendered, deserted their chief in the
supreme hour of trial and saw his head
lopped off on Jim Blaine's guillotine.
Had they been Spartans, thoroughbred,
and not merely New York time-servi- ng

Spartans, they would not have deserted
the Utica chief as shamelessly as they
did after the fight ihey had made, un-

der pretence of harmony,- - and gone to
handshaking with thehaaghty, uncom-

promising foe. When Conkling ad-

dresses them as Spartans we can't help
entertaining the suspicion that he is
indulging in a bit of sarcasm.

They were satisfied, no doubt, that to
elect him. was impossible bat they have
known that for weeks, 'and, if they
were actuated by principle in the des-

perate fight they waged for him up to
the last day the question may be asked
how it was that such a sudden, change
came over the spirit of the dream of
this "noble Spartan band" as to make
them so suddenly desert and go over in
a body to the enemy. Were they not
as much bound on principle to stand by

their cause and their leader on the day
they deserted as they were on any pre-

vious day? They kept up the fight
week after week, kept up the deadlock,
at a cost to the State of about $1,500 a
day, as a matter of principle, and then
all at once abandoning principle and
their leader turned an unexpected
summersault and lit right in the camp
of the enemy and went to hand-
shaking, and then proceeded to ar
range for the funeral of Roscoe. They
maybe "Spartans," a "n6ble; band,"
etc., but if so it didn't take much to
make a Spartan in Albany. Having
stuck to Conkling as long as they did,
they ought to have stuck to him to the
last, defeated an election when they
could not elect him, and sent the whole
matter to the people for final settle
ment. That would nave been consis
tent. That would look as if they were
really contending for what they be
lieved to be right. That would look as
if they had some of the "Spartan" in
them. But they didn't do it. They
showed the white feather after all
their war paint and war dance and
brandishing of war clubs and scalping
knives, and made a disgraceful surren
der, notwithstanding the grandiloquent
dispatch of their vanquished chief,
which was written to cover his humil
iation, and not as an expression of his
honest sentiments. His private
opinion of his Spartans would no
doubt read very differently.

PROHIBITION IN FORCE
it is a race inat pronioitlon is now in

force over about one fourth of North
Carolina, There is scarcely an institu
tion of learning of any description,
where the sale of liquor is not forbid
den within a given radius of miles
There are many factories, many mines,
and many churches where it is similarly
prohibited. There are several counties,
many townships, and a large number
of towns and cities where it is prohibi
ted. Now who ever heard it charged
that the prohibition enactments as ap
puea in tnese instances was any inva
sion of popular rights or liberty ? Who
ever heard of any protest or opposition
to such enactments ?

Quietly, without contest or excite
ment the laws have been passed, pro
hibiting the sale of liquor over a large
extent of territory, and now when it is
proposed to apply the same law to the
remaining portion of the State it is dis
covered that it is a fearful outrage and
a terrible invasion of our liberties. If
it was right to prohibit it in one-fourt- h

of the State is it not right to prohibit it
in all? If the act as applied to one- -

fourth of the State was no invasion of
popular liberty, how can they make it
appear so in'the remainder of this State,
They are no new thing, and when anti
prohibitionists get up now and decry
what they denominate these modern
innovations they show that they are
not iuny conscious ot wnat they are
talking about.

Now,in this connection,we would like
to ask the candid ist

why, if prohibition is a good thing in
one-iourt- n oi tne state, it will not be a
good thing in the remaining three--

fourths? That the people in the;one
fourth are satisfied with it is evidenced
by thefact that no effort has been made to
have the laws repealed, and such a thing
is never thought of. Absolute prohibi
tion also prevails over the entireStateon
certain days, on Sundays and on election
uays. ij.il is gooa on tnose days, and
no anti-prohibition- will assert that it
is not, why is it not good for the remain
ing days ? The same reason that caused
the enactment for these special days ap-
plies as forcibly to all the days of the
week and the year.

When reduced to plain, common sense
all these trumped up arguments so
called against prohibition, are the
sheerest sophistry and nonsense.

A Chinese baby fifteen months old
just arrived from "San Flisco,"on the
way to "New Yolk," created a sensa
tion among the Chinese denizens of Philf
adelphia a few days ago. A reporter
interviewed Sing Hi, who had the
youngster in charge. Sing seems to
have had an eye to business from the
following conclusion to the interview
"You wantee buyee Hung gi? Me selle
him fol flowty dollal."

Weather.
Washington, ID. C, July 23. Mid.

die Atlantic fair weather, northnriv
winds becoming variable, stationary or
"iKuci uarometer ana temperature.
South Atlantic fair weather, North eas
terly winds Decoming variable, statjonary or higher barometer and tern
pei-atur-

e in the western portion.

SKILL IS THE WORKSHOP.
To do good work the meoasnjc ust have good
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AN V.N FAVORABLE .CHANGE I KS--

cSr,
Chill and Utah Fever-D-re. Hamil
ton and Ag-nev- r Called to Washing-
ton for Consultation
Washington. July 23. 1881. The

following was sent this morning to the
cabinet officers by the President s pri-
vate secretary ;

Executive Mansion. July 23. 8 a.
m. A slight fever,.which made its ap
pearance between 8 and 10 o clock last
evening but which subsided during the
night, is not noticeable this morning.
This febrile rise was due to local and
temporary causes rather than to any
general unfavorable chango in the Pre
sident's condition. He is as well now
as at the same hour yesterday morning,
and this taken into consideration with
the fact that he did not sleep so well as
on the previous night seems to indicate
a gain in his favor.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Executive Mansion, July 23.- -10 a.

m. lhe President was more restless
last night, but this morning at 7 o'clock,
wnne preparations were made to dress
his wound, his temperature was found
to be normal. Pulse 92. temperature
98.4, respiration 19. At 7.30 he had a
slight rigor, in consequence of which
tne dressing oi his wound was post-
poned. Reaction followed promptly
and the dressing has now just been
completed. At present his pulse is 110,
temperature 101, respiration 24.

l). vv. .bliss,
J . K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robt. Rayburn.

unofficial bulletin.
Executive Mansion, July 23. 11.30

a. m. Dr. Boynton, who has just come
trpm the presidents cnamber, attri-
butes the sudden rise in the President's
pulse and temperature to some obstruc-
tion in the way of the free disoharge of
pus from the wound. Symptoms of
granulation were noticed along the
track of the ball yesterday, and it is
possible that this healing process,
going on at some point comparatively
near to the external surface of the body,
has damned a quantity or pus in the
deeper part of the wound, and that the
chill and increased fever are to be thus
accounted for. The discharges this
morning, although perfectly normal
and healthy in its character, was un
usually scanty, which would seem to
indicate that its flow had been in some
way impeded or interrupted. The
chill mentioned in the official bulletin
commenced about 8 o'clock and lasted
until 0, being quite severe, his pulse
running up at one time to 130. At this
this hour the fever is said to be grad- -
uallv disappearing and the mtipnt's
condition is considered better than
when the bulletin was issued.

unofficial bulletin.
Executive Mansion, July 23. 3.30

p. m. Dr. Bliss reports condition of
the President as much improved since
noon. Mis pulse is now below 100 and
his general symptoms show an im-
provement. There is not the slightest
indication of pyaemia, which is the dan
ger most to be feared,

Executive Mansion, 5 p. M.-r-T- he

special train conveying Dr. Hamilton,
one of the consulting surgeons left Jer-
sey at 2:54 d. m. and arrived at Phila
delphia at 4:40 p. m., where the second
special tram, with Dr. Agnew on board
awaited the arrival of Dr. Hamilton.
The train left Philadelphia about 4:50

.m. and is expected to arrive in Wash-ngto- n

about half-pa- st seven.
official bulletin.

7 p. m. After the bulletin of 10 a. m.
the President's fever continued; at
11 :30 a. m. he had again a slight rigor
and his temperature subsequently rose
until at 12 :30 p. m. it was 104, pulse 125,
respiration 26. At 1 p. m. perspiration
made its appearance and the tempera-
ture began to fall greatly j it is now
101.7, pulse 118, respiration 25. There
has been a free discharge of pus from
the wound during the day.

D. W. Bliss,
J. K Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robt. Retburn.

4 p. m. There has been no recurrence
as yet of the unfavorable symptoms
which manifested themselves in the
earlier part of the day. The President
is now asleep and his pulse remains at
about 100. It is the opinion of the at-
tending surgeons that the chill and
subsequent rever this morning were
induced by the formation of a pus cavi-
ty at some point along the track of the
bullet, but this cannot be positively as
serted until alter the evening examin
ation. Dr. Bliss says that he has in his
practice had cases where formation of
a pus cavity in the wound was follow
ed by much severer chill and higher
fever than the President has had to
day, and that it is not necessarily an
alarming feature in a case of this kind,

At 1:30 p. m. the President's symp
toms were more favorable. At that
hour the attending surgeons telegraph-
ed to Drs. Hamilton and Agnew to
come to Washington at once for con-
sultation. At 2:20 p. m. Secretaries
James, Kirkwood and Hunt, who had
a consultation with the attending sur
geons, requested a statement to be
made upon, their authority that the
President's pulse and temperature were
falling and that his general condition
was improving.

UNOFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Executive Mansion, July 23.- -8. p,

m. Doctors Agnew and Hamilton
reached the Executive Mansion at 7:55
p. m., and are now in consultation with
the attending surgeons in the latter's
room. It has not yet been decided
whether another examination of the
patient will be made this evening or
not. He is resting quietly now, and in
view or nis improved conaition it may
be thought best not to disturb him at
present by allowing Doctors Hamil
ton and Agnew .to see him.

Thanks, Noble Spartan, Thanks.
New York. Julv 23. When Conk

ling received the dispatch advising him
of the election of Lapham at Albany,
he immediately sent the following tele
gram.

New York, July 22, 1881.

&on. as. Armstrong, Member of the
Assembly, Albany:
The heroic constancy of the Spartan

band, which so long stood for principle
and trutn, nas my deepest grautuae
and admiration, liorne down oy ror-bidde- n

and abhorrent forces and agen
cies which never before had sway m
the Republican party, the memory of
their courage will lone live in the
highest honor. The near future will
vindicate their wisdom and crown
them with approval.

Please ask them all for me to receive
my most grateful acknowledgements.

roscoe conkling.

What Does this Mean J
Albany, July 23. The halls of the

Assembly chamber were this morning
adorned with handsomely decorated and
executed placards reading "ForPresi-4en- t

in im Winfield Scott Hancock."

,8UrQ,New?o,Fd),j6f80.
Orate I have been few low: ana have tried

to no advantage. A heard our Hop Bit-
ten recommended jay gp manr, I concluded to
give them a trial f aid.TmcTnow ram round, aid
cqukbuut unprotingv and an nearly as
ew. s Y W.B.

IT IS A FOOLISH MISTAKE to confound a
remedy of merit wltn the quack medicines now so
f?non we have uaed Parker's einger Tonio
wltn the happiest resultt for rheumatism and la,

and when worn out by overwork, and knowIt to be a sterling health restorative. Times. &e

GUAM, IU JOITCS, Editor & ProprlettWr

(KanmcD it 'tab Pdot-Otfio-b ay Quiinn,
H.cUL4a8iKxaiMaufl8iuTTB.v

SUNDAY, JTJLY.24!1881.

Pennsylvania's Stat militia costs
annually $220,000.

One more Ohio man heard from. Gris-co- m,

the faster, is a Buckeye,

There are about fifty wood-pul- p mills
in operation in the United States.

im i i i

The Germans seem to be devoting
their spare time now to persecuting the
Jews.

Over 32,000 ' men are employed in
working on the extension of the Den-

ver and Rio Grande Railway.

Conkling resigned. Now let him
piously practice christian fortitude and
be resigned. He may be happy yet.

Hon. John Goode is looming up as a
prominent candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Governor of Virginia.

A delegation of office-seeke- rs from
Maryland raided Washington and next
day the President was worse.

Something near one half the paper
used by the press of the United States
is made from wood pulp.

The Van Alter estate at Syracuse, N.
Y., valued at $5,000,000 has found an
heir in John Green, a ship carpenter, in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

As a matter of statistical informa-
tion we would like to know how many
people have been snake bit in this State
this year.

A statue of Gen. James B. McPher-son- ,
who fell before Atlanta on the

22d of July, seventeen years ago was
unveiled at Clyde, Ohio, last Friday.

Senator Garland, of Arkansas, has a
weakness for 'possum and thinks a
man who dont like it as he cooks it 'has
no music in his soul."

Patrick Henry did not devote all his
time to oratory. He left fifteen children
when he died, which was better than
taking them with him.

The city council of Richmond has
appropriated $5,000 to the Yorktown
centennial, and $5,000 to entertain the
President and French guests.

It is reported from Washington that
Mrs. Garfield will decline the purse now
being raised. The affair has been man-
aged so shabbily that she couldn't well
do otherwise.

The nickel is actually worth about a
cent and a half or two cents. There
seems to be considerable margin for
profit to the government in the coining
of them.

Two hundred and fifty tons of wood
are reduced to pulp every day in this
country for the manufacture of paper.
It would require 500 tons of rags to
take the place of this wood pulp.

i

From the quantity of liquor that has
been sent to Mr. Garfield then ought to
be enough by this time to run a first-cla- ss

bar for some time ; that is if the
four doctors didn't interview it too
frequently.

Philadelphia Press : That State Sen-

ate barber-sho-p which is in itself a
vulgar steal is charged with enough
bay rum to bathe the whole Senate
every day for six months. Nobody be-

lieves that all the State Senators bathe
every day.

Dean Stanley is said to have written
a letter to Boston after his return to
England which no one could decipher.
The hand-writin- g of Rufus Choate and
Horace Greeley were almost plain com-

pared to it.

Notwithstanding the fact that the ice
men of New York have an unusual sup-

ply on hand, they have advanced the
price twenty-fiv- e per cent. That ain't
an ice way of doing when humanity is
sweltering under red hot thermome-
ters.

Gov. Foster, of Ohio, in reply to in-

terrogations of the temperance people
of that State, says he don't think there
is any power under the constitution to
legislate on the liquor question, but sug-
gests that the question be submited to
the people.

Philadelphia Record : We never have
believed that the virtue of Republican
administration was equal to the task of
exposing and punishing the star route
thieves. When the little rogues in their
struggles to save themselves begin to
pull the greater rogues into the trap set
by the Attorney-Gener- al we look for
amnesty, whitewash and forgetfulness.

Jacob Ulm, a New York farmer, got
into an altercation with some snakes
the other day and killed fifty-fou- r. He
was loading wood and suddenly lit on a
snake den. If Jake was down here and
went on at that rate he would ruin the

by wiping out the
snakes.

The Philadelphia Times pronounces
Sitting Bull, who has recently surren
dered, the greatest Indian warrior,
since Tecumseb.The old man struggled
like a brave for twenty years againstthe
whites, at last an exile, abandoned by

his warriors, and pressed by starvation,
be lays down his tomahawk, and scalp

ing knife and geB ior peace.

Guiteau is reported as saying when

he learned that Mr. Garfield would get

Well I fired point-blan-k at him, and
aA.,- - K.;Tivine Providence could

Uv saved him. He will not die, I am

convinced; arid I am sorry I him
r.u citrine. Itii8Tt use for anj- -

Tne himuow,
--
fur if I couldto rJjZZ .L chauce l bad no bul- -

w t-- r r it. w i.ii luuu uv nrdaineii. and we

is AlSQod :ting .WgJ
Should imitate him and .Ms

evidence that Provldtaan
iidn't want him as Senator anymore.

... n v ji a or .

RANKIN & BKO.,
Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.

BUKGESS NICHOLS,
wlxtettlaa41etaTttKta

ALL KINDS OV

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A FULL LOCI Off

Cheap Bcdste&ds,
AND LOUNGES,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
oomn or all zm m mama.

MO. I WS8T TEAM STSXET.
H.C

'Grocers
STREET,

RICHMOND, VA.

Our claim for merit i3 based,
upon tiro fact that a chemical
analysis proves that the tobacco
grown in our section is better
adapted to make a GOOD .PURE,
satisfactory smoke than ANY
OTKEH tobacco grown in the
world; and being citnatcd in
the HEART of thi.--3 fine tobacco
section, "WE have the PICK of
the offerings. Tho public ap
preciate this; hence our sales
Jt:,-- me products or aloj i
the leading manufactories com'
bined. B&None genuine unless it E
bear8 the trade-mar-k of the Bvtt.

CHINA PALACE

OF

J. ftikfekl & Co.

During the month of July we offer

AT COST FOR CASH
our surplus stock of

Crockery, Glassware,

House Furnish ID Goods

PLATED WARE, Etc.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Now is Your Time !

FLY FANS, FLY TRAPS

ICE CHESTS, WATER COOLERS,

BABY CARRIAGES, Etc.Julyl

BRICK ! BRICK! !

TB undersigned respectfully Inform the publicthat they haye engaged In the brick business,
anaen?w,SaklD8a superior quality of hand-made brick. They have in connection with theirproved Compress Machine, by which

Xma?e Brick equal to the Richmondnlfr;19 ?F l110 tobuM will find It tointerest to give us a call before purchasingeli!?!!; 4
H. M. RAM8EDK,
T. C. ALLISON,

Charlotte, N. C.

THE ATTENTION
ntl,Trade Bener?lr. and also the consumer, Istospecial brands of saleable and stapleSmoking Tobaccos-Silti- ng Bull, Durham LonirCute and Rival Durham-- tp whh weadding a full line of he latest styles of tmr$staple grades of Plug and Twist Tobaocos. Wecan. In a few weeks, offer inducements fa ChewlheTobaccos that no other manufacturertf eoimiwlll mfake regmar Chark),of aU good merchants is respectM- -

i?r K- - H. POGUE.may7 Durham, N.C.

P. C WILSON,
CHARLOTTE, N.C,

Sole Agent for

LOUiS COOK,

Columbus Buggy

AND TH3S

WATEBTOWN SPRING WAGON COMPANIES,
FOB TEE SALS OT

BUGQTM, CAimiAOM IBAETONS, SPRING
WAUUNS, aCT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
OPEN BUGGIJJSr$55.

i TOP BUGGIES, 865.

Jun.il .

Grptoro
, .GREENSBORO. N. C.
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lines of the best grades. Please give as a calL
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Passage of the Special Election BUI
Albany, July 21, 1881. The con

gressional special elections bill was
again discussed in tne AssemDiy to-aa-y

both before and after the meeting of
the Senatorial Convention. Messrs.
Brooks. McCarthy, Pratt, Pinney and
other Democrats opposed its passage
vigorously, claiming that there is no
necessity for the enactment of such a
statute at this time. That ed

opposition, however, had no effect, and
the bill was passed after being amend-
ed so as to make it mandatory on the
Governor to call special elections in all
cases where congressional vacancies
were created sixty days before the date
fixed for general elections. The bill
was then sent back to the Senate, where
Senator Mills moved to non-conc- ur

with the amendment and that a confer-
ence committee be appointed. But
Senator Pitts moved that the Senate
concur with the Assembly amendments
and this motion was carried 21 to 4
Senators Loomis, Mills, Williams and
Rockwell alone voting in the negative.
The bill now goes to the Governor.

i i m i

Tbe Englikh shooters Get Away wlife
the Canadian.

Wimblepon, July 28. In the shoot
ing matcn oetween tne team oi six
Canadians and a team of six British
riflemen, the latter selected from teams
which participated in competition for
the Elco shield, the scores were as fol
lows: 800 yards, England 424; Canada
406 ; 900 yards, England 415; Canada
852; 1,000 yards, England 383; Canada
347. Total, .England 1,222; Canada.
1,105.

A FORTUNATE TAILOR
Mr. P. 8. Kearney, a tailor In the house of War

per & Searlea, of this city, has been the fortunate
ate winner of half the capital prize In the Louisi-
ana cialState Lottery of $15,000, of wh'ch he re-

ceived official notlflcatlon yesterday. The lucky
number was 78,119- - Mr. Kearney, whose luck In
this instance has been so propitious and unques
tioned, came here from Memphis about six
months aeo, since which time ha has been in the
employ of Warnes & Searles. He is an excellent
workman, quiet, unobtrusive and industrious, and
is charitable and good natured in the extreme.
His employers speak of him in unbounded terms
of praise and compliment, and are almost as much
rejoiced at his streak of good fortune as the lucky
man himself. With hjs fellow workmen he is
very populir, and they, like Messrs. Warner
Searles, are pleased with his good fortuns. Suc-

cess to him, say we. Vlcksburg (MJas ) Herald,
July 13.

Vccllne of Man.
Impotence of mind, limb or vital function, ner

vous weakness, sexual debility, sc., cured by
Wells' Health Benewer. SI at druugists. Depot.
J. H. McAden, Charlotte,

oti erics.

A SPLENDID OPPOBTUMTY TO WIN A H

GRAND DISTRIBUTION,
CLASS H, AT NW ORLEANS,

Tuesday, August 9ih, 1881 I34tl Monthly
Urawlng

Louisiana State Lottery Company
Djcorporx tod In i 868 for 25 years by the Legis-

lature for E iucatl'nal and Charitable purposes
wim acapii-- or 5i,(miu (Hi to wnich a reserve
fund Of ovn rf 1:0. 000 n en added.

By an ov.t !; iniing ' i v ie its franchise
was m;ul'j a. in of tli. (.r iic stae constitution
adopted Dect-.- . ; 2c i. 1879.

Its OBAN I' -- ;v:r:i L'MBEB Drawings will
take place mon :

It never scales ' t i nes. Look at the follow- -
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PitiZE, $30,000.
100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars each. Half-Ticket- s.

One Dollar.
LIST OF PRIZES :

1 Capital Prize 800,000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize 5,000
3 Prizes of $2,500 6,000
5 Prizes of 1,000 5,000

20 Prizes of 500 10,000
100 Prizes of 100 10 000
200 Prizes of 60 10 000500 Prizes of 20 10 000

1,000 Prizes of 10 loloOO
APPROXIMATION 1'IUZEa

9 Approximation Prizes of 300 82,700
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prlzex 00 900

1857 Prizes ' M10.400
Responsible eorrespv !: anted at allpoints, to whom a lil.rr.i: i will be

Daid.
For further informal: . r;'. clearly, giving .

full address. Send ord--.- " by express or Regis
tered Letter, or Money Onier uv mail Address-
ed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, Louisiana,

or M. A. DAUPHIN, at
No. 212 Broadway, New York.

All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under
the supervision and management of Generals Q.
T. Beauregard and Jubal A. Early. -

atNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
The public are hereby cautioned against send-

ing any money or orders to NUNES & CO., 83
Nassau street. New York City. They are flooding
the country with BOGUS CIRCULARS purporting
to be of the Louisiana State Lottery Company, and
are FRAUDULENTLY representing themselves
as agents of the Louisiana State Lottery Company.
They have no authority to sell the tickets of this
company, and are not its agents.

M. A. DAUPHIN,
Pres't Louisiana State Lottery Co.

New Orleans, La , July 4, 1881.

GRAND

RECREATION TOUR
-I-Y-

5
-

Sea, Rail, Lake, River and Sound !

A Most Somantio Trip of Ten Days

T- O-

Old Polrit Comfort, Fortress Monroe, Boston, Port-

land, White Mountains, Lake Sebago, up the
Bongo the of rivers, and Long Lake,

Newport, Rhode Island, and Long Island Sound. "
LEaV.NO BvLTiMOtiE

TEPRSDAY, AUG. 4,
At4 p. m, by &e steamer

"Wt CRANE," of the Boston Steamship Line.

BHT Tlckete good for 60 day 4o return froml

. FortlcketaandselalKOMppiy to! i

1ulTl9t a J. FIRRY,

W. T. BLACKWELL & GO,
Durham, N. C.

ManTLfaeturerl of tbe Original &nd Only Gecnln

TOBACCO
Mar 22 ly

fJttsccllaueotts.

Life and Endowment Policies,

IN SOLVENT
OR BANKRUPT COMFS, PURCHASED.

INSURANCE
PLACED WITH BEST COMPANIES AT

LOWEST RATE 3.n
J. F. LLOYD, Gal Ag't,

Central Hotel, - - - - Charlotte, N. C

July2

The Hygeia Hotel,
Old Point Comfort, Ya."

Situated one hundred yards from Fortress Monroe.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR.

Equal to any hotel in the United States as a sum-
mer resort or cold water sanitarium. Stnd for
elrcular describing hygienic advantages, etc.

July3,dlmo HARBISON PHCEBTJS,
Proprietor:

Special Limited Excursion

TO

MOREIIEAD CITY.
Passenger Department, R. AT). B: fil,

Hichmhd, Va,. July 1st, 1881.
In order to aSord ample facilities to visit the sea

ifaore, -
. ROUND TRIP TICKETS,

GOOD FOR TIN DAYS, are on .sale at Charlotte
under the following conditions :

' For.. parties. of twelva, $11.15 each.
twentoflve, $9.65 each.

' t " nfty.mOO each.
Parties to go la a body and return singly on reg-

ular trains vftjalrfthe limits v
For further Information apply to the ticket ag't
the depot u A. POPE,

)ul?S Gen'l Passenger and Freight Agent

Bedford : Water,
BROUGHT in barrels from the springs at

Take a glass before breakfast If
you want a clear head during the day. Sold by

Dr. T7c. SMJTH, Druggist

WARNER'S KIDNEY CURE,

HOP BITTERS and the celebrated S. 8. 8. can
bought as low as from any other drug

house In the Union, at
Dr. T. C. SMITH'S Drag Store.

Drink Deep Rock.
IT strengthens the blood, "aids digestion, andup the. system generally it taken occa-
sionally through the da? In moderate Quantities

cents a glass at
. Dr. T. C. SMryrrgprng store.

DRINK BEDFORD VftTER.
IF your circulation Is slugglsh-t- oo much bloodyour system requires reducing, use freely
before meals. Scents a glass at

Dr. T. C. SMITH'S Drugstore.

Why be Thirsty ?

jmy21 ; Dr. T. C SMITH'S Drug Store.

Word's Acid Phosphate,

ASH0 8611818111 Bradby the case or at retail at New Yorktoebl'r Dr. t.!.8MITHt Druggist

Homeopathy.
Dr. T. C SMITH'S Drug Store.

Have Ydu Tried
a

AGLASS of that Sparkling Aromatic GingerAle, only B cents a glass, for sale by
DrT. C. SMITH.

BY
7 awmiu Witt Villi 11X

1 may perhaps do so by addmin v

j

. JONES, PresidentJulyaitflw Gastonla, N. C.


